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AN EVENING IN CONVERSATION WITH YANNI  

COMES TO PARKER PLAYHOUSE 
Tickets on sale now for show on Saturday, February 11 at the Parker Playhouse 

FORT LAUDERDALE – On his upcoming tour, Yanni, one of the most celebrated composers and 
multi-gold and platinum- selling artists of our time will provide fans with the unprecedented opportunity 
to talk with him directly.  For decades, Yanni has thrilled audiences worldwide with his dynamic live 
performances. Now, for the first time, he is stepping off the concert stage to give his fans the chance to 
interact with him on a more intimate and personal level. 
 
AEG Live and the Broward Center for the Performing Arts present his appearance on Saturday, 
February 11 at 8 p.m. at the Parker Playhouse. Tickets are on sale now.  
 
Rather than having the backing of an orchestra, this tour will feature just Yanni and his piano which he 
will play from time to time throughout the show. Yanni will share his experiences traveling the globe, 
insight into his creative process, his understanding and interaction with cultures from around the world, 
and his experience planning and performing in mega shows in some of the most revered places on earth. 
Fans will be encouraged to ask any question that is on their mind. 
 
Yanni’s fans have never experienced this side of him before. Each evening will be completely unscripted -
the conversation going wherever the audience questions lead.  

Tickets are available for $47.75 – $97.75. VIP packages are available for $248 which offer premium 
seating, the opportunity to meet the artist and other exclusives. Ticketmaster is the only official 
ticketing service of the Broward Center, Parker Playhouse and affiliated venues. Buy tickets online at 
BrowardCenter.org or Ticketmaster.com; by phone at 954-462-0222; in person at Ticketmaster outlets 
or the Broward Center’s AutoNation Box Office. Know who you are buying from when you purchase 
tickets. We CANNOT PROVIDE REFUNDS OR CUSTOMER SERVICE for tickets purchased from 
unauthorized sites, brokers or secondary ticket sellers. 

The Parker Playhouse, located in Holiday Park at 707 N.E. Eighth Street in Fort Lauderdale, is an 
affiliated venue of the Broward Center for the Performing Arts, which provides programming and 
management of the facility. All dates, times, programs, artists and ticket prices are subject to change 
without notice.    
 
The Parker Playhouse 2016-2017 season is presented by the Broward Performing Arts Foundation with 
generous support from the Salah Foundation. 
 
Sun Sentinel is a proud sponsor of the Parker Playhouse. 
 

### 
ABOUT PARKER PLAYHOUSE 



Celebrating its 50th anniversary season, the neo-classical Playhouse Parker is one of Fort Lauderdale’s first 
venues.  Built by Dr. Louis Parker, the playhouse opened its doors on February 6, 1967 and is managed now 
by the Broward Center for the Performing Arts. This 1,168-seat, fully equipped theater plays an important 
role in the community by fueling economic development, while also bringing the community together with 
performances, activities and educational programming.  

 


